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signee. The assignee has moved to dismiss the appeal for this cause,
among others; and the motion has been heard by consent of parties,
which was required before hearing, although this case is not within
the terms of the statute in relation to hearing appeals from a district
court by a district judge. TIev. St. § G14.
The failure to give notice of the appeal to the adverse party, as re-

quired by section 4981, Rev. St., is fatal to it, and good ground fOl"
moving to dismiss it. Wood v. B'lilcy, 21 Wall. G40. Unless the
moving creditor in the district court is tbe adrerse party, within the
meaning of section 4981, this appeal mnst, on the authority of that
case, be dismissetl. The provisions of that section mnst be read with
the others on the same subject for a correct understanding of them.
The precetling section allows appeals in equity, and \\Tits of error at
law, when the debt or damages claimed amount to more than $500,
and gives an appeal to "any supposed creditor whose claim is wholly
or in part rejected, or an assignee \\'110 is dissatisfied with the
ance of a claim. " This section requires the notice to be given "to
tlle assignee or creditor, as the case may be." The assignee repre-
sents the estate, and is the adverse party to all claimants against the
estate. He is the party who, hy section 4984, mnst plead or answer
to the declaration of the claimant, and against whom, by section
4985, costs are to be taxed as "the ach-erse party," if the claimant
prevails. A creditor applying for and procuring tlle examination of
a claim does no more tlum, the court may do of its o\\'n notion, and
does not !Jecome a party to that particular claim. Section 5081.
Such creditor morely sets the machinery in motion to have the claim
adjudicated by the court; the defense of the claim must al\\'ays be
in the name and hehalf of the assignee. There are no pl'oyisions
for making such mo\'ing creditor any otherwise a party. The 'words
"assignee or creditor, as the case may be," must mean assignee
,,'hen the creditor appeals, al1l1 creditor ,,'hen the assignee appeals.
,\'hen the creditor appeals, the assignee is the one who must plead
and make defense, and the one who needs notice of the appeal to act
upon. He is the adverse party, in the sense of section 4D81.
Motion granted and appeal dismissed.

STATES

(Circuit Cuurt, D. Jlass·lc!Ws,tts. August S, 1553.)

1. YE1:IFICATIOX OF SC)DUllY FOr. OFFEXSE HIGrr SEAS-XOTAR'
Pl'DLIC,
In case of a 'sunllllrrn' campla int for rrn offense on "11 serrs the oath must

!,P- taken before th" cOlirt or judge. 0r elerk of court, or son{'e commissioner, who,
llltlle a;,setlee of the judge, 1ll:IY be applied to for a ,varmut or SUmtllOllS; and
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nn affidavit tal,en hefore a deputy clerk, acting ·not as clerk. but as a notary
public, is not sutllcient.

2. IN ARREST OF JUDmmNT.
8ueh summary proceedings are put uy the statute suhstanliallyon the footing

"f civil cases, and it seems that the want of due verification of the complaint
is waived by the voluntary appearance of the accused. At any rate the error
is amendahle, and cannOL be urged for the first time "in arrest of judgment.

On Writ of Error.
ehas. Almy, Jr., Asst. U. S. Dist. Atty., for the United States.
E. W. Burdett, for Smith.
LOWELL, J. The defendant, who was the second mate of the Amer-

ican bark Fantie, was charge<1 with an assault upon one of the crew
of the same vessel, upon the high seas. The charge was made in the
form of a summary complaint, presented to the district court, under
section 4301 of the Revised Statutes. Upon a trial by Jury thede-
fendant was convicted, and moved, in arrest of judgment, that the
complaint was not duly "verified by oath in writing," as required by
the section cited. The complainant's oath was taken before a notary
public. This motion was denied, and the defendant was sentenced
to imprisonment for two months, and duly prosecuted his writ of
error.
Two questions· have been argued: First, whether a notary public

has power to administer and certify the oath; second, whether the ob-
jection can be taken for the first time in arrest of judgment.
1. The first point appears to be well taken by the defendant. Coun..

sel have. the statutes with diligence, and none has been
found whIch gives a general authority to any officer to take affidavits in
criminal cases. The law of August 23,1842, § 1, (5 St. 516,) makes ::t
distinction between civil and criminal business, giving commissioners
of the circuit courts authority to take bail, affidavits, and deposi-
tions in civil causes; while, in criminal proceedings, they are to have
the powers of justices of the peace, and other magistrates, inaIT·est-
ing, imprisoning, and bailing offenders. This distinction is preserved
in the Revised Statutes. Notaries are put on the footing of commis-
sioners, in respect to depositions and affidavits, by St. 1876, c. 304,
(19 St. 206;) but this is in civil causes, because commissioners have
no general powers in respect to depositions and affidavits in criminal
proceedings power is to hold to bail, etc., according to the
course of practice in the several states, (Rev. St. § IOU;) and, as in-
cidental to that power, they can, of course, take the requisite evidence.
In :Massachusetts, the same magistrate who takes the oath to the com-
plaint must issue the warrant, or summons, as the case may be. Pub.
St. . '212, § 15. One magistrate cannot commit upon an affida.,-it
taken before another.
In the case, therefore, of a summary complaint for an offense on the

high seas, it would seem that the oatli must he taken before the conn
or judge, or, perhaps, the clerk, or before commissioner, ",ho,
in the absence of the judge, may be applied to for a warrant or a
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summons. The affidavit here was taken before the deputy clerk, act-
ing not as clerk, but as notary.
2. The second point must be decided for the government. These

summary proceedings are put b,y the fltatute substantially on the
footing of civil cases. It is provided that the defendant may plead,
or answer, or make a counter-statement; and that the district attor-
ney may amend his complaint at any timE; before verdict, if in the
opinion of the court the amendment will work no injustice to theac-
cused; and, if necessary, an adjournment shall be made to enable
the accused to meet the amended complaint. Rev. St. §§ 43U1, 4302.
All this is as far removed as possible from ordinary criminal plead-
ings and proceedings; and the statute is found to be as favorable to
defendants as to the United States, in the saving of time and expenfle.
The district judges in this district have thought that it goes even
beyond the powers of congress in permitting the accused to waive a
trial by jury, and have never consented to try tIle facts by the court;
but, so desirous are the accused to hu;ve the beriefit of a speedy de-
termination, even when it must be against them, that they will often
plead guilty, or nolo contendere, to complaints for small offenses, to
which they profess to have a defense, rather tl:an be put to the ex-
pense of awaiting the action of the next grand jury.
It is not usual to issue warrants of arrest, or, indeed, 'any process

in these cases. 'I'he complaint is filed and the accused appears, and
the case proceeds. In this case there is no record of any summons
or warrant. The fourth amendment to the constitution, therefore,
which requires an oath to support a warrant, has no application.
Under these circumstances, I am much disposed to believe that the
want of due verification of the complaint is waived by the defendant's
appearance; for the oath is required, I think, to llieet the fourth
amendment of the fundamental law, in caso a warrant should be
called for. I have no doubt that the mistake could ha\'e been
amended at any time before verdict, because the statute contemplates
amendments of substance as well as of form, if the defendant is not
to be injured thereby; and even if he is called on to meet a new case,
he may be required to do so after a reasonable adjournment. This
oath is scarcely a matter of substance, for it may be taken by any
one having information and belief, and ig almost always taken by
the district-attorney, or one of his assistants.
Under these circumstances, and with pleadings as liberal as are

provided for civil cases, the modern and reasonable rule of civil
pleading should be that an amendable error is insufficient in
arrest of judgment. Harerl:ill Loan, etc., Ass'n v. Cronin, 4 Allen, 141.
Nor is there anything in this liberality of pleading which is repug-
nant to the constitution. Even in Uassachnsetts, whose constitution
provides that a crime shall be not only fully, plainly, and substan-
tially, but "formally," set forth, a statute has been upheld which re-
quires formal defects to be taken advantage of before verdict._ Com.
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v. Walton, 11 Allen, 238. Our constitution merely requires that the
accused shall be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation.,
Amendment 6.
F'or these reasons, I am of opinion that the judgment below was

right, and should be affirmed.

FIFIELD 1'. 'VIIITTE)IORE.

,Circuit Court, D. :lIJassachuseUs. August 8, 1883.)

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-LETTETIS PATENT No. 150,303 Sus'rAINED.
. Letters patent No. issued to J. ·Wesley Dodge, Febrnary 28, ISH, for

an improvement in tools for finishing the of sales of boots and shoes, are
.valid; and lhe fourth and fifth claims of said patent are not void for want of
novelty, or 1'y reason of being anticipated by tbe Iioclges patents, Nos. 117,287
and 129,E25, and the Adu) patent, No. 142,75U, as claimed.

In Equity.
James E. 11Iaynadier, f01' C'omplainants.
Thomas IV. Porter, for defendant.
LOWELL, J. The plaintiff owns the patent, No. 150,305, issued to

J. Wesley Dodge, February 28,1874, for an improvement in tools for
finishing the edges of sales of boots and shoes. The Epecification de-
scribes a balanced tilting frame hung over head, to which a steel rod
is attached by a ball and socket-joint, and at the other end the rod is
fastened to the burnishing tool by a similar joint. This arrangement
gives in a simple and efficient manner a great freedom of movement
to the burnishing tool, iO enable it to follow the curves of the edge of
a shoe sale. The tool is driven by a belt, which passes round the up-
per frame near the rod, and comes down through the hollow handle
of the tool. The patentee says, in his specification, that an inferior
tool may be made with a belt running outside the handle, instead of
through the hollow or tubular handle. In practice it is found that
when the belt runs through the handle, at the great speed necessary
for the best and quickest work, it heats the handle, and the belt itself
is quickly worn out. Tho patentee discovered that he could make a
better and not an "inferior" tool by putting the belt outside the
handle; ana 400 machines, in the new form, have been made and sold
by the plaintiff. But in order to I'llrry the belt outside, it was found
necessary, or, at least, advisable, to add a supplemental rod, with a
spiral spring, which keeps the belt in position when the tool is tipped
in various directions to follow the curve of the sale. The improve-
ment was made by Dodge himself, but not patented, and is supposed
by the plaintiff to be covered by the original patent, as it certainly is
by claims 4 and 5, if they are valid.
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